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SU inaugurates 2 1st president
Ceremony concludes
special day of events

Jor Father Sundborg
MEGANMCCOID

Editor-in-Chief

Fifth-ranked men's

In the midst of a day filled with
celebrationsbothformal and festive,
on a campus overrun by students,
alumni, faculty, staff and friends,

soccer continue to
dominate their new
home in the NCIC,
goingthreefor three in
an undefeated week.

He told those assembled that the
entire community,students, faculty
and staff, needed to work together
and help one another to overcome
crisis and to conquertensions.
"Inorder todo this, we bothneed
courage," Father Sundborg said.
nity to joinin the inaugural activi- "TheHolySpirit...makesus strong,
ties, held on Sept. 26 at Father loving and wise."
The crowd gathered responded
Sundborg's request to mark the celentire service, rising
warmly
ebration as closely as possible to to give to the Sundborg
a standing
Father
Sept. 27and stillhavestudentsavailblessing.
ovation
before
the
final
able to participate.
The mass was immediately folSeptember 27, 1540, was the day
theSociety ofJesus wasestablished. lowed byapicnic ontheQuad, where
Sept. 27is also the day that Seattle FatherSundborg wascongratulated
by a steady stream of people in the
University was foundedin189 1
and onthe brink of the 21st century

and a new era, Father Stephen V.
Sundborg, SJ, was inaugurated as
Seattle University's 21st president.
Classes were canceledand campusoffices closed formostofFriday
to allow theentire campus commu-
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and communitymembersgathered.
While humorous at times, with Father Sundborg prodding the faculty
to "lighten up" andsmile more, the
overall message wasamore serious
and morespiritual one, one that focused on the students.

Molly McCarthy /

Photo Editor

FatherSundborgproudly bears thesymbolic mace atFriday's ceremony.

Thehistoricday's activ itiesbegan
with the annual Mass of the Holy
Spirit. A traditioninCatholic universities to celebrate the spirit of
wisdom, the service was held this
year inSt.JamesCathedralandpresided overby Father Sundborg.
Father Sundborg delivered the
homily tothehundredsof SU friends

Mayoral debate held at SU
Schell, Chong give election platforms
SHARON THOMAS
Staff Reporter
Amixof approximately 500 students and supporters gathered at
the Campion Ballroom Sunday
night to hear Seattle mayor candidatesdeclareanddefend theirpositions on heated issues,
such as housingand traffic congestion. The debate was televised by

KING-TV.
Laughter, criticisms,
cheers and jeerscouldbe
heard throughout the
room as supporters and
opponentsconsideredthe

SeattlePost-Intelligencer andChannel Five's "Compton Report," is
about "providing an educational
service to the broaderpublic and
bringingpolitical life tothe campus
to educate internally," said Jim
Hembree, SU's Academic Development Officer.

talkedto staff, readapproximately

200-300 newspaper clips on Seattle issues, and began a list of
questions for the candidates toprepare for the debate.

"It'sunfairto bebiased. Iwanted
to bring up issues where theyhave
differences and then let the voters
decide (whotovotefor),"
Koski said.
The two other interviewers were Jim
Compton, host of "The
Compton Report," and
Heath Foster, from the

My supporters said Idid
great. I'llprobably spend
the night wishingIsaid
this and said that.

candidates' responses to
questionsfrom threechosen interviewers andaudience members.
"Seattle University should be
commended. It's great to put the
universityin the center ofpolitics,"
said mayoral candidate Charlie
Chong.
"The mayoris about the future
and students are our future. We
were able to cross generations to

Charlie Chong
"One of the unique features is
that astudent ischosen tojoinmembers of the press," Hembree said.

Political science professors recommended students for the position on the debate panel. Junior
Peter Koski was chosen.
"I feel very honored to be choaddressthe issues," saidPaul Schell, sen," Koski said. "It's a great opChong's opponent.
portunity."
Koski, an intern at CongressTheroundtable discussion,sponsored by Seattle University, the woman Jennifer Dunn's office,

"Ibelievethe threeof
us did a goodjob bringing out thestrengths and
weaknesses of the opponents," Koski said.

"The people thought
it was good. There was a good
exchangewithlots ofissuesraised.
Their approaches of style became
evident," saidSU'sDirectorofPublic Affairs,J. Paul Blake.

"Ithought I
did fair. My supporters said Idid great," said Chong,
"I'llprobably spend thenight wishing I
said this and said that."
"Ienjoyed it. It's a test of how

See Debate on page 5

midstof a freelunch, musicalentertainmentand a short ceremony.
'Tma 1ittle humbled byhowmany
people are here," Father Sundborg
saidduringa moment awayfrom the

celebration.
"I reallydo mean it when Isay I

See Inauguration on page 3

Board
eliminated
Sundborg adds
three to SU cabinet
Shane Updike

Staffßeporter
In one ofhis first acts as presidentofSeattle University,Father
StephenSundborg,SJ,has eliminated the President's Advisory
Boardandaddedthreenew members to the SU cabinet.
The Presidential Advisory
Board was created in the 1980s
for thepurpose of having a group
of faculty, staff and administrators who wouldadvise the presidentof SUandbe a communication device between the president and the rest of the campus
community.

According toFather Sundborg,
the advisory board had lost its
function as an effective body because it had become too large,
andits initial goal ofadvisingthe
president was not beingmet.
"The advisory board had become agroup that wasonly communicating the decisions of the
president to the university and
was not advising," Father
Sundborg said. "We needed to
try somethingdifferentthis year."

See Changes on page 4
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Secker assumes duties
of Associate Provost
MEGHAN SWEET

ManagingEditor
Chicken SoupBrigade Needs Volunteers
TheChicken Soup Brigade isalway looking for volunteers to help
with special fundraising eventsand fill positions intheir programs.
CSB providesdirect service topeopleliving withHIV/AIDSincluding fresh meals,groceries,homechore assistance and transportation.
AllCSB services areprovided free of charge.
CSB alsoneeds data entry assistance and volunteers to staff three
thrift stores set up to raise money for agencyoperations.
Volunteers can call 726-SOUP to find out more about CSB's
programs and signup for anorientation meeting.

For Seeker, theresolutionto this

"Millennium Forums"Begin October6

questioncan onlybe found through
the cooperation of the entire campuscommunity,including students,
faculty, andadministration.
On July 1, Seeker assumed the
position of Associate Provost for
Programs and Planning. She took
over for Toni Murdock, who left
SUlast year to head AntiochUniversity of Seattle.
Seeker believes that Murdock's
"major contribution toSeattle University was her very strong commitment to diversity."
Continuing this commitment to
attracting a diverse student body
andpursing avariedcurriculum is,
inSeeker's view,the "unquestioned
responsibility," of SU or of any
Catholic university.
Seeker views her position as a
central administrator as thatof an
"enabler," allowingher to help facilitate learning.
Building on the past work of
Murdock andotherslike her,Seeker

St. James Cathedral and Seattle Universitypresent"TheCathedralniversifyMillenniumForum"toevoke spiritualrenewal inpeopleof

hopes to join with other staff, faculty, and students to decide where
Seattle University wants to go in

faiths.
Theseries offour forums willbeheldonalternate Monday evenings
on campus andare free to the public.
Part one of the forum is titled "Jesus: worker of miracles" and
explores Jesusas captured intheGospel ofMark.The forum is on Oct.
6 at 7:30 p.m.in Wyckoff Auditorium.

the future.
"Central administration is a
catalyst...l hope we can invite the
right people to the table to make
things happen," Seeker said. "To-

Library Loan Policy Broadened, FinesIncreased

ißesrv

Sue Seeker believesthat Seattle

University has reached a point
whereitis necessary toask, "Where
do we want to be in the future?"

Lemieux Library nowallows students' to borrow generalbooks for
three weeks, instead of the normal two weeks. Books can also be
renewedthree times at the Circulation Desk, unless aholdhas been
placed on the book by another patron.
The library is also loaning videos for a three-week period. High
demand for library-owned videos willmean higher fines for overdue
videos.
The rates for overdue librarymaterials are:
Generalbooks and magazines $0.20 per day
$1.00 per day
Videos
$1.00 per day
Reservematerials
information,
ask at the CirculationDesk orcall the library
Formore
296-6233.

Smokers Asked toMove Away from Buildings
Smokers arereminded that no smoking is permitted within 50 feet
of any building entrance.Instead, the university asks smokers to use
the designatedsmoking areas provided withashtrays.
Rwanda Slide-Show and DiscussionOctober7
A slide-show entitled "Rwanda 1997; Three years after the genocidesreport fromthefield" will showon Tuesday,Oct.7at the Seattle

Downtown Public Library. The show begins at 6:45 p.m. in Lee
Auditorium. Following the slide show, RudyBrueggemann will discusshisRwandan experience.
Formore information,call Brueggemann at 283-9945ore-mail him
atrudybrue@rocketmail.com.

Scholarship Contest byMultiple Sclerosis Association
Scholarship funds are available for college freshmen, sophomores
and juniors through the Multiple Sclerosis Association of America's
PROJECT:LearnMS 98 essaycompetition.
One $5,000scholarship andthree $1 ,000scholarship willbeawarded.
Students must submit a 500-1,000 word essay on the impact of
multiple sclerosis in a patient's life.
Toobtain a registration form,pleasecall MSAA at 1-800-LEARNMS.

October Information Session forSUNonprofit Program
On Oct.9and 28, from 6p.m. to 7:30p.m., Seattle University will
hold information sessions for its Executive Master of Not-for-Profit
Leadership program on campus in the CaseyBuilding (Room 516).
Theprogramisthenation's firstadvanced mastersdegreedesignedfor
nonprofit executives.
For more information,call 296-5440.

gether, weneed to look at who we
are and what we've accomplished
and then step back and say...what
do we do from here?"
One group that Seeker wants to
see have further input is SU'sfaculty.She praises the faculty

creased campus interest inraising
the question of SU's mission, of
"struggling with the Jesuit and
Catholic character of the university."
Seeker views this type of questioning as integral to SU's assent

mitment to learning."

intothe future, indeterminingwhat
type ofstudent it wants to sendinto

"Iamconvinced wehave anoutstanding faculty that...needs to be

more celebrated,"Seeker said. "I'd
really like tosee ourfaculty's energies and creativity allowed to blossom."

And Seeker should know about
the teaching community on campus. She washiredas amember of
SU's faculty in 1989, as an assistantprofessor in the Department of

Theologyand Religious Studies.
For the past 3 1/2 years before

she assumed her current position,
Seeker served as the department
chairas wellas the AssociateDean
for the College of Arts and Sciences.
In fact, Seeker believes that one

the world.

She believes this type of questioning has a place in all campus
dealings.
"I'mstill toonewtobeableto tell
you exactly what issue Iwant to
take on," Seeker said. "It's too
soon for me to know right now if
there's any new things Iwant to
implement."
However,what Seekerdoesknow
is that she is committed to figuring
out SU'sfuture withthe helpof the
rest ofthe campus community.

Seekerisinterested inpromoting
morefacultyinvolvement,increasing student input, andmaintaining

versity to its current crossroads.

highacademia standards. Shealso
believes that it is necessary to acknowledge the value and importanceofhavingconversationsabout
faith on the campus.
Seeker states that the questionof
faithand the Jesuit mission "burns
at [her]soul," and shebelieves that

Oneofthesehas beenthe assembly ofa more diversified staff, and
in noting this diversity, Seeker
pointed out faculty representation
of many ethnicities, fair represen-

it burns at the soul of SeattleUniversity itself.
Most importantly, Seeker's overall view ofSU is that it is a "sleepinggiant."Sheviewsthecampusas

tation of gender, and a variety of
academic backgrounds.
Also, Seeker has noticed in-

a place with an abundance of untappedpotential thatshe wouldlike
to help see realized.

of the biggest strengths she brings
to the AssociateProvost'soffice is

her past experience at SU.
Over the years,shehasseenmany
changes at SU whichhave formed
a strongfoundation andled theuni-

Sullivan returns to SU
Appointed chancellor, starts inJanuary
BEN CARLSON
News Editor

dent has to try to maintain all the
relationships with past trustees,

The man whohas servedSeattle
University for over20 years is returning with anew title.
TheBoardofTrusteesappointed
Father WilliamJ.Sullivan,SJchancellor, senior aide to the president
of a university, lastJuly.
Father Sullivan beginshisduties
in January, which include representing the university at events the
president is unable to attend and
maintaining relations with donors
and alumni, senior friends of the
university.
Chancellor candidates are usually former presidents that have
served theuniversity for morethan
five years. Long time presidents
form ties with senior friends over
their tenureand, as chancellors,can
continue those relationships when
anew president takes office.
"Unlesssomeonewhoknows(the
senior friends)personally is really
devoting timeinto staying in contact with them," Father Sullivan
said, "they can drift away from the
university andtheirinterest andsupport willbe lost."
Without achancellor, "thepresi-

sity, while trying to establish new

friends and donors of the univer(campus) relationships (as president)," Father Sullivan said. "It's
very difficult and, sometimes, it

doesn't work very well."
According to Father Sullivan,
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ, begantalking withhimaboutthechancellor positionduringtheirfirst telephone conversation.
"Over the coming months, we
talked and exchanged ideas and
worked outa jobdescriptionfor the
chancellorship," Father Sullivan
said.
The School of Nursing has offered Father Sullivan space in the
GarrandBuilding to use as theOffice ofChancellor.
Father Sullivan belongs to several Seattle organizations, including the United Way the Seattle
Opera and the Rainier Club. He
served as chairman of the Seattle
Organizing Committeeforthe 1990
Goodwill Games.
"(The organizations') connections with the universityin the last
10 to 15 years have been through
me and wedon't want to lose that,"

Father Sullivan said.
As chancellor. Father Sullivan
will again represent SU to these
organizations and bring their gifts
and support to campus.
Father Sullivan actually had a
role in bringing the chancellor position to SU.
In 1976, Father Sullivan asked
the Board of Trustees to appoint
former president Father Albert A.
Lemieux,SJ, as the firstchancellor
of SU.Father Sullivan had just becomepresidentandneeded thehelp
of Father Lemieux to keep the
university's bonds in the community.
"(Father Lemieux) was here at
the university and I
didn't feel that
his talentsandabilities were being
used," Father Sullivan said.
FatherLemieux heldtheposition
until his death in January, 1979.
Father Sullivan is spending his
sabbatical studying at BostonCollege this fall. He is taking graduate
courses in pastoral ministry and
pastoral counseling and is also
workingonseveral writingprojects.
"(Sabbatical) is my time to retool andget ready for coming back
(to SU)," Father Sullivan said.
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A Jay ol campus-wide celebration lor a mew era at ijLJ

Father Sundborg bonds with students byhandingout commutercards at the CAC.

Duringthe picnic, Father Sundborg talks with JimSinegal, Trustee and CEO of Costco.

From page 1
feel like Ineed a blessing for doing whatI'm doing,"he continued. "I'm a guy who
believes in themission of theuniversityand it'sbeyond me. it'smore thanlean bring

..

about.

"It's a missioningday, it's a blessing day," he concluded.
The celebration reconvened at 3:30 p.m. with the installation ceremony at the
ConnollyCenter. AfterProvost John Eshelman,last year'sactingpresident,convened
the ceremony,a longprocessional followed.
The processional was madeup ofmembers ofthe BoardofTrustees and theBoard
ofRegents,as wellas theASSUexecutiveofficers, thedeansof theuniversity's various
schools, the university's faculty and60 staffmembers selected by their peers.
"This is a great day in the history of the school," Eshelmansaid in his welcoming
remarks. "This is theinstallationofthe21st president to leadus intothe 21st century."
Greetings were offered by various representatives of the different facets of the
university community.
The keynote address waspresented by Sister Kathleen Ross, SNJM, president of
HeritageCollege.Herremarksfocused onthemissionofa school,andhowinstitutions
need to start focusing on the "who" when carrying out theirmissions.
"Itismy deepesthope thatSeattle University willcontinue askinghardquestions and
findingcreative answers," she stated.
Father WilliamSullivan,SJ, the university's 20th president,took the stage,accompaniedby a lengthy ovation, to present FatherSundborgfor his investiture.
"I could not be happier than Iam. Iam grateful to (Father Sundborg) for his
Molly McCarthy / Photo Editor willingnessto take this responsibility,"FatherSullivantoldthe crowd.
Molly McCarthy / Photo Editor
John Ellis, chair of the Boardof Trustees, then performed the investiture, where JohnEllishandsthemaceovertoFatherSundborg
The 21st president of Seattle University gives an
FatherSundborg was presented with a medallionbearingSU's sealand the mace, a during the inaugurationceremony.
earto the speakers at his inauguration.
markof his role as leader ofthe university.
Father Sundborg followedwithhis presidential response,a speech that focusedon
the mission of SU, one of education and service that was reflected in the students,
faculty,staffand friends who area part ofthe university.
"What this is really allabout is not the investitureof a president. but the unique
opportunity for the university tostep back inorder tosee itself. its history, itspeople,
its mission, andits future," FatherSundborgdeclared.
"The faces of students,teachers,mentors, friends,and those whomthey serve all
of these faces together are. for me the face of Christ," FatherSundborgcontinued,
"whohas givenus thismission,hasblessed itwithsuchgoodpeople,renewedandmade
it so flexible,and toughenedit beyondprediction.
"Inot only willinglybut eagerlycommitmyselfaspresident ofSeattleUniversityto
continue withyour help themission,relying as SeattleUniversity has always done on
God'sblessing and guidance," Father Sundborg concluded.
Withhisrole as leaderoftheuniversitynowofficial,Father Sundborghopes thatover
timehe will beable to be perceived as an accessible,easygoingpresident.
"It's a bigchallenge for me," FatherSundborgexplained. "In some wiys I'm an
unusualchoice for president in that Ididn'tcome upin theordinaryranks. 1neverdid
academic administration.
"There'sa lot about auniversity in termofits finance andits administrationthatI'm
learningas Igo," Father Sundborgcontinued, "maybe that's an advantage for me,
because it'llkeep me from being too muchlike abusinessman,andit'll keepme a little

..

.. ..

—

..

..

Molly McCarthy / Photo Editof

FatherSundborg speaks after his investiture.

bit more focused towards the students.
"I'dbeen here sinceMayandit's alongsummeratSU withoutanystudentsaround,"
Father Sundborgadded. "It was onlyWednesday whenstudents wereback thatI
started
Steve Ford / Spectator
feelingmore energy for whatI'm going todo.
"Ithink we've got agood,goodstart,andI'mlookingforward toa greatyear,"Father TheMass ofthe HolySpiritatSt.JamesCathedral.
Sundborg concluded.

Thepriestsform a procession outside the cathedral before the start ofthe mass.

Well wishers gathernearFather Sundborgat Fridaynight'sreceptioninConnolly Center.
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Crawl grooves in ballroom

The Paperboysperformin CampionBallroom for the rainyday Lawn Crawl. Watsonville Patio opened.
KAREN WILCYNSKI

Staffßeporter

It's agoodthing thereis a PlanB
for everything aroundcampus, especially last Fridaynight.
The event formally knownas the
Lawn Crawl was quickly moved
fromtheUnionGreen besidePigott
to the Campion Ballroom and renamed theBall Crawl due to rain.
The ASSU sponsored concert,
featuring WatsonvillePatioandthe
Paperboys, gotoff to arather slow
start. Students were misled about

f

STEVE FORDI
SPECTATOfI
andtalk toclubrepresentativesatlast

Studentscollect information
week's Street Fair. Each year, the clubs of SU gather in the
Quadrangle toadvertise theirprograms andsignup newmembers
for thefallquarter.

Changes: Forums will
field some concerns of
university community

From page1
Father Sundborg is implementingaone-yearexperimentinwhich
the Presidential Advisory Board
will be eliminatedand three non-

administrative people willhavefull
membershipon the universitycabinet.

Thecabinet is currently madeup
of thepresident, the four vice presidents ofthe university, andthespe-

cial assistant to the president. The
cabinet is responsible for all the
major decisions of SU.
Thenew members ofthe cabinet
are Father Pat O'Leary, Assistant
to the President for Jesuit Identity;
Dr. Jane Peterson, a professor in
the school of nursing; and Mary
Carpenter,DirectorofGraduateAdmissions for the Albcrs School of
Business and Economics.
"Thecabinet willbeexpandedto
include three members whoare not

in higher university administration," Father Sundborg stated.

"Higheradministrationpeople tend
to always focus on the bottomline
andhave todeal withpolitical pressure. We sometimes lose perspective,and I
hope these new members
of the cabinet will give a wider
perspective of the university."

Along with adding members to

the cabinet,Father Sundborgplans
to have a forum every quarter to
which all faculty and staff will be
invited.
"These meetings will be an opportunity for faculty and staff to
givecommentsabouttheirconcerns
for theuniversity," FatherSundborg
said."The firstforum waslast week
and there was a good turnout and
many ideas."
Father Sundborg is considering
inviting students to these forums.
He is discussing this idea with the
ASSU executive council, and is
consideringhavingmonthly forums
while inviting thestudents tocome
everyother month.
Father Sundborg would also like
to create a 12-member council of
administrators to replace the ad-

dedicated totheband foreight years,

October called "Molinos" (Spanish for "Windmills"). They describedtheirownstyleas bluegrass
longer.
Janice and her dog Nevada an- andkeltic with a popedge. A style,
swered a random recycler ad in by the way,thatlefta hugeimpresNewJersey and traveledacross the sion on the crowd.
The two bands depend on music
states for an audition inLos Angelater,
Three
no
years
preles.
with
for their careers, and although not
J
anice
foundherso
famous around this area,theyarc
experience,
vious
as
musician.
living
self
herdream a
both hugely successfulacrossNorth
Now on tour across the country America.
in their oldFord van, Watsonville
"The purposeof theLawnCrawl
Patioproduced a CD andis slowly was to prove to the new students
but surely climbing its way to the that SU has good orientation
top withagoaltosellout, according events," ASSU Activities Vice
brothers Josh and Ralph slightly

ihe starting limeof the concert by
inaccurateflyers.
But the event quickly picked up
the pace. The crowd's clapping

to Janice.

l'lvsjilent SarahMariani said.

The Canadian band, The Paperboys, followed Watsonville's performance,butfound themselvesfol-

Taking thereaction of the crowd
onFriday,that goal was definitely
achieved.

hands, dancing feet, and smiling

lowing their habits of tardiness.

faces proved to all that the night
qualified as a huge success.
Josh, Ralph, WilliamandJanice
of Watsonville Patiohavebeen associated with each other in this
alternative/ska bandfor about three
years. The three men have been

Six of the seven band members
werecaught intraffic, forcing them
to postpone their concert. Coincidentally, they have a CD out titled

Freshman Leslie Keil summed
up the night saying, "What the
crowdlackedinquantity, theydefinitely madeup for in quality."
Thosewho stayed untilthe finish
were movin' and groovin,' enjoying the alternative/rock styles of
the twobands.

"Late As Usual." Soaring to their
hopes and dreams, they also have
another CD beingreleasedin early

Volunteer Center divided
Ben Carlson
News Editor

Students in search of volunteer
positions off-campus willseek help
from new departments this year.
The Community Service Office,
locatedinCampusMinistry'sPeace
andJustice Center,and the Service
Learning Program,part ofthe Student Involvement Office,replaced
the VolunteerCenter,but each will
continue to connect potential volunteers to outside agencies.
"The Volunteer Center position
was eliminated due to budget cuts
within the Student Development
Division," said Kathy Heffernan,
Campus Minister for Social Justice. "The componentsgot split up
into two different areas."
ministrative council that, accordThe Community Service Office
ing to Father Sundborg, had beacts as a referral service for agencome too large to be effective.
cies that needvolunteers.Agencies
"These changes will hopefully call the office when they need volmake the cabinet groups small unteers for programs and special
enough to have an effective exevents. The office then creates a
change of views,"Father Sundborg
file of the position for students to
said. "Thecombinationofthesmall skim through.
committeeswiththe periodiclarge
Theoffice alsooffers groupgathforums willenable everybodytoair erings for volunteers to evaluate
their viewsand have themlistened
their experience.
to."
TheService Learningprogramis

tied to the curriculum of some
science and
psychology. Some professors in
those courses require volunteer
work as part of the course grade.
Skofield explains the benefit of
Service Learning.
"Whenwhat you'restudyingand
what you're doing are integrated
together, the learningincreases tremendously," Skofield said.
The Service Learning program
matches up students with specific
agencies that meet the course description. Students sign contracts
with the agency, which detailshow
manyhours they will volunteerper
week during the quarter.
The agency representatives
evaluate eachstudentinthe service
courses, like political

program. The evaluation is then

passed on to the professors.
The Service Learning program
eases the workload onprofessors.
"If weasked faculty membersto
do that, my guess is that most of
them wouldn't have the time,"
Skofield said. "It's a huge time
commitment."
Heffernanbelieves thatthe close
proximity of SU to areas of poverty,liketheCentral District,speaks
to the Jesuit tradition of working

withthepoor.She finds thatvolunteering and buildingarelationship
with the poor can unearthcommon
groundbetweenthe student and the
poor.
"When you hear(thepoor's) sto-

ries,common themes starttoemerge
and you seethat youshare a similar
story," Heffernan said. "The same
forcesaffecting them are affecting
you."
Heffernan brought up the questions in Father Sundborg's convocation as they related to the Jesuit
tradition.
"What are the poor asking of us,
rather than begging of us?"
Heffernan said, paraphrasing Father Sundborg, "and what is our
response to those systems which
create that oppression?"
Skofield wanted to reassure students that going to Campus Ministry for volunteer positions does not
mean theyare "enteringinto a religious zone."
"People of all faiths and traditions are welcome," Skofield said.
The Community Service Office
is staffed from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The office can be reached by phone at
296-6076.
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Debate: City issues brought to SU campus by mayoral candidates
From page!

he feels that it's not an easy probdo,"
lem to solve.
Schell said.
you can
"If we lose the middle income
According to Compton's introduction, Schell is known as the (families) or the young people in
"downtown developer" anda pos- our city, we lose our
sible "prisoner of the establish- vitality thathas made
this city wonderful,"
ment."
Inhis opening statement, Schell Schell warned.
Schell feels that
pointed out that the basic things a
city does,suchas policeprotection, speeding up building
library operations andkeeping the permit processes,
city's parks and streets clean and adding density to
safe, are all "important missions" neighborhood busiand that it take good management ness districts and
learning to "live in
to start with an "idea andmake it
spaces"could
smaller
real."
help
the
demand for
"I'mrunning because Ilove the
city," Schell said, "I want to make housing for young
people.
adifference."
Chong disagrees.
subsidized
and
supports
Schell
"Youngpeoplearen't thatdumb.
meet
needs
to
the
housing
affordable
ofSeattle' s growingpopulation, but They're going to live outside Se-

feels that solving Seattle's transportation problems will make outside communities share theburden
of growth and"allow people tolive
in the greenspaces."
"No neighborhood
will get zoning for
higher density unless

attle in wider, open spaces where
they can get the bigger homes,"
Chong said.
"Themore weencouragesprawl

If we lose the middle income

they want it," Chong

(families) or the young people in

Chong feels that

our city, we lose our vitality that

has made this city wonderful.
Paul Schell

multifamily buildings in
Seattle neighborhoodsreplacesaffordable housing, drives
out the poor andadds
to traffic congestion
constructing

gionalTransit Authority(RTA)system and supports the $90 million
street improvement bond, says he
does planto make traffic problems
a high priority.
"We're so far behind that we
need tospendsome money tocatch
up,"Schellsaid. "Working withthe
RTAand takingadvantage of some
common sense solutions to make
our livesbetter inthe next 1 0 years
is a critical part of the job."
Some of Schell's common sense
ideas include water taxis, improvingthe neighborhoodbussingsystem and adding cars to the taxi
system.

Chong feels thatSeattleneeds to
grow in theright way throughfami"Adding1,000housingunitsadds lies.
2,000cars," Chong said.
"Weneed fourpeople inahouse
Schell, who voted for the Re- instead of two," Chong said.
Chong, known as the "naysayer," according to Compton,
wants to be more than the voice of
the people.
Chong wantsto be "theheart that
governs this city with common
sense...leadershipand compassion
for the people."
"The numberonepriority is publicsafety,"Chongsaid.Heplans to
officers to
add additional police
'
help solvethe city scarprowlproblem.
Schell plans on helping the police become more efficient by us-

(to outside communities), the
greater the transportation prob-

lems," Schell advocated.

Although Chong does agree, he

ingtechnology.
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Introducing Student Banking 101

|

Now that school's started and you're getting used to your roommate's bizarre sleep habits, perhaps it's time to get your finances
in order. Which is why Seafirst Bank is introducing Student Banking 101. It's a great checking account package that lets you have
convenient access to your money (or lack thereof) 24 hours a day, seven days a week. This is how it works: come in to any Seafirst
branch and sign up for VERSATEL® Checking, and you'll get an account with no monthly service charges or per-check charges. Plus
you'll get a lot of free stuff to go with it: up to 200 free checks, a free ATM card, free on-line banking for three months, and last
but not least a free T-shirt. We'll do everything we can to make your financial life easier except ask your parents for more money.

-

SI

SEAFIRSTBANK

Madison-Pike Branch " 1300 E. Madison " (206) 358-2055
First Hill Branch " 1201 Madison Street " (206) 358-1260
Broadway Branch " 230 Broadway Aye. East " (206) 358-2084
See branch for complete details and rulesof account T-shirts available with all new personal student checking accounts openedat selected branches while supplies last.
Offer available in Washington through October 24. 1997. 01997 Seafirst Bank Member FOIC

"Per 1,000, we have as many
policeas any other city andmoreon
the West Coast,"Schell said, "but
if weneed more, there'llbemore."
Chong also feels that it is the
city's responsibility to pay attentionto theparentalside ofchildren's
education and to help parents get
involved in the educational process.
Healso wants to get the truthout
to people so that they can participate inthe hand ofthe government.
Chong plans to use all available
resources to do this, including the
Internet.
"Information hasn't been forthcoming. Iwant to change that. I
want fresh air and fresh ideas,"
Chong said.
Other issues discussed were initiatives on handgun safety, which
Schell supportsand Chongdoesn't,'t,
and theprohibiting of jobdiscrimination on thebasis ofsexual orientation. Both candidates support
Initiative 677,ameasure whichhas
such a direction.
Two years ago, The Arts and
Sciences DeanSeriesbegan developingtheideaof Seattle University
co-sponsoringpolitical debates every year.
The debate between Chong and
Schell is the second series of the
program; the first was between
Governor Gary Locke and candidate EllenCraswell last year.
"We wanted to better tie the College of Arts and Sciences to the
community," said Sam Sperry, an
editor of the Seattle P-I and an
advisorymember to the Dean Series.

Sperry feels itis a"natural fit" to
combine politics with various departments of the university.

The final battlebetween Chong

and Schell will take place onNov.
4, when Seattle voters make their
statementat the ballot box.

OPINION
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EDITORIAL
This school yearhas seen a number ofchanges in faculty and administration. Inaddition to havinga new president,SeattleUniversityhas also
hired 12new (acuity members, eliminatedorcombinedseveral major staff
positions, and seen turnover in a numberof administrativespots.
During this time of change, one of the major reasons which has been
cited as the cause ofthe upheavalis that the universityis lookingfor ways
to cut costs and stabilize tuition prices.
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ, president of SU, has recently told The
Spectator that he understands how heavily finances and tuition prices

weigh onthemindsofstudents. As partofhis student-centereduniversity
ideal, Father Sundborg wants to make sure that these concerns are
addressed as best as possible.
His concerns havebeen echoed by administrators acrosstheboard. The
current hiring freeze is testimony to the drive to cut costs, as is the
slimming of the staff.
The point? Basically, ifall of this tuitiontalk is just lip service, then
almost every other promisemade byFather Sundborgand his supporters,
because they maintain a commitment to students, is negated.
For example, one of the university'smajor issuesis its commitmentto

diversity. But can diversity only be measured in ethnicity, origin, and
gender? No way.
Here is the hard truth, and it is quite hardindeed: The fine education
offeredby SeattleUniversity,the education toutedbyschoolofficialsand
backed by the driving Jesuit mission as well as rigorous academic
standards, is simply not accessible to many QUALIFIED students.
It is true that many students who could not otherwise afford this
institution have been able to do so through the help of Financial aid
programs. Many students owe their education to generous grants and
loans, which are often providedby the university itself.
However,it stillisn'tenough. Weneed toreallyconcentrateonkeeping
tuition low. It's already bad enoughthat some students need to work40
hours a week just to make ends meet.
Certainly, students with lower incomes shouldn't be given special
treatmentor allowedto slack because of their timeconstraints. However,
it is time to acknowledge that the economicdifferences whichpermeate
the campus doin fact existand have had aneffect.
It's hard to admitdifficulty. It's not goodto lookbad.
But the timehas come to do just that.
It'sencouragingthatadministratorswant toexaminetuitionissuesmore
closely. It's the first time in a while that therehavebeen some higher-ups
willing to admitthat something has to give.
After all, when it comes to diversity, is it more desirable to sacrifice
buildings and programs...or the students themselves?
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Megan McCoid and
MeghanSweet.Signed commentariesand cartoonsreflect the opinions of theauthorsandnot necessarilythoseof TheSpectator, that of
Seattle University or its studentbody.
The Spectatorwelcomesletters to theeditor.Lettersshouldbe no
more than 300 words in length and must include signatures, addressesandtelephonenumbersfor verification duringdaytimehours.
The deadline for lettersis Wednesday at 3 p.m.All lettersare subject
to editing, andbecome property of the Spectator.Send letters via
campusmail or the postalservice to: The Spectator,SeattleUniversity, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to

spectator® seattleu.edu.
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Responsibility in the
war on tobacco is ours
People make their own choices on
whether to use the products or not
As I
am walking around
campus, Iam amazed al
how many smokers mere

JDo

[AY BALASBAS

You see them all over
campus,acrossfrombuildings, in dormrooms,anywhere. That scares me.
Now, this is not any type ofpersonalattack on anyonewhosmokes,
but seeing thatgave methe inspiration to write my firstcolumn of the
year on a very controversial issue:
tobacco.
The tobacco industry has been
under heavyscrutiny inrecentyears.
The first lawsuit against the to-

baccoindustry togoto courtbegan
yesterdayin Texas withjury selec-

tion. All told,41 states have sued
the tobacco industry,claiming financiallossinhealthcareprograms
such asMedicaid and others.
The big settlements in the tobacco war so far were settledout of
court withFlorida and Mississippi
promised hundreds of billions of
dollars in compensation from the
tobacco industry.
However, thatdoesn't seemto be
enough for President Clinton and
his administration. He and Vice
President Al Gore are calling for
evenmore laws and taxes on tobacco and their related products.
It seems thatthe fundamental issueinthis entiredebateis who will
take responsibility for the dangers
of tobacco?
The government?
Society?
The industry?
Actually, none of the above
groups should take full responsibility for the dangers of tobacco.
The majority of the responsibility rests with the individual.
Anywhereyoutry tobuy tobacco,

you will see a big warning label
from the surgeon generalabout the

Spectator Columnist

not misunderstand
me, Isupport programs
designedto keep anyone,
especially kids, from us-

ing tobacco.
I
also supportnew taxes
oncigarettes.
However,that is as far
lould go.
o not need government or

dangers of nicotine and smoking,
especiallyfor pregnantwomen.On
tellingus whether ornot we
cigarette packs, the dangers are
smoke.
printed for the consumer.
should
In short, the warnings and danIt is up to the individualto make
gers are posted for all to see. Ev- the choice when it comes to toeryone, or one would hope every- bacco.
knowsthattobaccois adangerIpersonally think that tobacco,
substance and will cause an especially nicotine, is dangerous
and addictive,however, weneed to
early death.
Basically, my belief is that if an let the individual decide if they
individual wishes to use tobacco think it is healthy for them.
donothavetime
products for whatever reason,I
say
Unfortunately,I
to go into
go ahead.
more
depth
with this
issue, but
are making a big
it is im-

«

mistake,

but if they
wishtodo
it,
let
them, it's
free
a
country.

reasoning

also applies to the
issue of

I
personally think that
tobacco, especially
nicotine, is dangerous
and addictive, however,
we need to let the
individualdecide if they
think it is healthyfor
them.

_

teenage

smoking. Ifa teen wants to smoke
or chew tobacco, let them. They
are aware of the danger. Theindividual makes the choice.
This may sound cruel and you
may think I
ama cold-heartedperson, but there is only one way to
learnfrom a mistake: youmakeit.
Only after making a mistake doyou
learn from it.

portant

for society to re-

member
that the
individual
must be
free

to

make
theirown
choices
andhopefully, once they see the conse-

help othersavoid making the same
mistake.
Jay Balasbas is a sophomore
majoring in political science.
This is his second year as a
Spectatoropinioncolumnist.
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Distinctions need to be made in the media
Last spring, Itook aclasscalled
"Politics and the Media." Iregistered for it thinking that it would
add some depth tomyeducation as
a journalist,giveme someissues to
ponderbeyond AP styleguidelines
or how to properly ask questions
duringan interview.
Iended up spending most class
sessionsalongside the now-graduated Spectator editor attempting to
defend the media to a group of
people whoseemed to believe that

ashamedof whatthe

press is capable of.
This usually occurs
when Iam flipping
throughthechannels
on television.
Youknow the type

MeganMcCoid
Spectator Columnist

thatis hosted by Maureen O'Boyle
scandal to death. That have been or Deborah Norville isn't a good
keeping constant tabs on the show to be watching, because it
Jonßenet Ramsey case since day isn't good journalism. In fact, it
oneand are still following Princess barely qualifies as journalism.
Dis auctioned-off dresses around
I've also learned that very few
the only reason the media existed the country.
people choose to make such a dishave the advantage of
was to make money off of the exThisis the type of journalismmy tinction. I
ploitation and violationofmillions classmates werecomplaining about. beingheavilyeducatedinwhatreal
ofdefenseless people.
Andthis is thepoint thatI
can agree journalism is and as such, am more
Iusually left that class with a with.
sensitive to whatis and whatis not
headache. NotbecauseIdon't enJournalism is supposed to be realnews.
joy fighting and arguing, because about informing the public on isBut like my classmates, most
sues, concerns and events that are people tend to throw all journalism
after all,Iam a journalist.
It wasbecause in a small way,I relevant to the public interest. A into onecategory,andassign to that
agreed withthem.
gooddefinition fora valuable pro- category all of their blame, criticism and accusations, no matter
Don't get me wrong. I'm proud fession.
as can be of what Ido here at The
What tabloid shows,grocerystore what type of media produced the
Spectator andam quite happy with papersandpaparazzihaveusedthat material in question.
look goodname for is tohound celebrimy choiceofmajor. In fact, I
As a member of the "good" side
forward with great anticipation to ties, seduce audiences with smut of the media, this truly distresses
starting a career in journalism as and scandal,and ingeneral,glorify me.
soonas Iget my degreein June.
common gossip.
I've had interviewees shy away
ye
sometimes,
by
at
am
now
any
night,
posedfor them,
But
late
I
I' learned
that show from anyquestionsI
ofshows. The onesthatbeatevery

t:claring

that they were
raid Iwould twist

don't think is evil, full of lies, ex-

ploitative or heartless,is that there
eir words around, is indeedadistinction drawn in the
ike themedialoves to media.
)g)
Andit's verysimple: there's the
I've had countless goodand respectablemedia, which
people bark "No com- you will find on thenetwork news,
ment" at me, as if Iwere their in all the major newspapers,and
hopefully, here.
mortal enemy.
And a prime example: When I
Then there's the bad and irrefirst saw the news report of Prin- sponsible media,whorunphotos of
cess Diana's deathfollowingachase embarrassinglyintimate moments,
by the paparazzi,my first thought who scream headlines of sex and
was "Good Lord, she's actually bulimia and which you will findin
your local checkoutstand or latedead?"
My second thought was "Good night channel surfing.
Lord, thepress is going to take the
With a littleattention and some
fallfor this."
practice, you can take note of the
And sure enough, they did. Not differences. That would make my
just the arrested paparazzi, who headaches go away.
claimed to be "legitimate photoAndhopefully, the nexttimeI'm
journalists." Journalists from the trying todefendtheintegrity of the
majornetworksand respectednews- press toa room full ofhostileclasspapers wereheckled at the gatesof mates,I'llhave anextraperson on
Buckingham Palace,called "mur- my side.
derers"and ordered to "get the hell
MeganMcCoid is the editor-inout."
Oh, what one bad seedcan do to chief of The Spectator. And
yes,she is a senior majoring in
the rest of the garden.
journalism
I
want
to
tell
here
in
and
mass
you,
What
communication.
newspaper,
you
hope
this
which I
tt

g

to make your voice heard on campu&l
Sure, you could write a letter to the editor call in to a
talk radio show, stage a protest in the Quad,boycott

beef, or join ASSLJ.

0r..,

you could apply to be The Spectator s Opinion Editor.
1

Manage a staffofopinion columnists, contribute to weekly editorials, learn layout skills, give
your views to the campuscommunity ona regular basis, beinvolved in theproduction ofthis
ever-popularpublication. andget tuitionremission for it all

..
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Applicants shouldsubmit a letter of interest, aresume
of past writing,and newspaper experience, and some
\vriting, samples. Applicationpackets can be dropped
off inthe Spectator offices (SUB Basement) c/o Meg,an
McCoid,Editorin-Chief.
Any questions? Call Meg,an at 296"<b476.
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Mark West begins new challenge
Formerforensics champ knows there is more to life than debate
life, since he was 14 years old.In
high school, West was involved

Jesse Woldman

Associate Features Editor

He is only 29 years old, but he
has accomplished more than many
everwi11 As debatenational championin 1988and"topspeaker inthe

.

nation" in 1988-1989, he knows
the feeling of competing in and
succeeding at an art that he loves.

Yet,Mark West, whohas joined

the Seattle University Communication department this fall as a
speech professor and forensics
coach, knows
that there is
more tolifethan
just debate tournaments.

"That stuff is
fun, but it can

also cause you
to lose perspective,"West said.
Students at
SU who took a
certain public
speaking class
last year may
know exactly
what
West
means by this
"loss of perspective."Martin Horn was

supposedly.AndIdon'tmean'sup'
posedly inany negative way,I
just
bothin individualevents and team have not been here longenough to
debate competitions, and began see it in action yet.
coaching debate in college.
"It's the whole mission idea of
West seems uncomfortabletalk- actually doing something, instead
ing about his ownsuccess inforen- ol'justtalking. Half of doingis just
sics, though. When he says, "My listening and finding out what the
squad won the entire (debate) problemsare. The otherhalfis trysweepstakesfour years in a row," it ing to help in some way," West
seems almostlike an afterthought. said.

It is obvious that he now has
Now back in the Seattle area,
more important things onhismind. West said that he feels "at home."
One particular event that has He grew up onBainbridgc Island,
helped and his family has been here for
shape fivegenerations "since thepioneer
West's atti- days."

Seattle University
is the only place
where I
can
combine living in
one of the best
cities in America

with my favorite
activities.
Mark West, new

year
looks to be different. Instead
of making the
same mistake
This

twice, the uni-

versityhas now
hired West as a
full-time professor, as well
as the forensics

he met students from

member

robes." He traveled from Holland
through Europe, Russia, and into

Among the reasons he came to
SUistheexcitingpossibility ofone
day teaching at the college's law
school.He also saidhe enjoys the
energeticattitudesofstudents here,
andhis colleagues, whomhe sees
as being "rigorous, yet laid back."
"Seattle University is the only
place whereI
cancombine living in
one of the best cities in America
with my favorite activities, which
include forensics," he said. "Ialso
notice a sense of belonging' and
community here that youdon t see
at other schools."

West added that he plans to encouragemore campus-widedebate
activities,rather than limiting them
to only debateclubmembers.One
such event occurred on Sept. 28,
when sophomore PeterKoski took
part in the mayoraldebates heldin
the Campion Ballroom.Koski was
one out of only two judges on the

panel asking questions to candidates Paul Schell and Charlie
Chong.
"It was an exciting time for evwomen eryone involved," West said. "I
there. He just finished speaking with Peter

Once inNepal,West workedfor
the country'sbar association,helping to protect the civil rights of

from his posi-

quarters.

Washington. His trip
began inThe
Hague,Holland, where

communications

faculty
hired in the fall
of 1996 as a
part-time professor and afulltime debate coach. After Winter
Quarter,in the midstof allegations
by students that Horn had missed
several classes and not shown up
for the final examdue to histravels
with thedebate team,Hornresigned
tion. His total
stay at the university had
lastedonly two

tude toward
life was his
internshipin
Nepal,when
he wasa law
student at
the Univerof
sity

fought

It's the whole
mission idea of
actually doing
something, instead
of just talking.
Half of doing is
just listening...the
other half is trying
to help in some
way.

to

about it, andhe was still on a high

keepwomen from the night before."
whohad reWest also hopes toseemoreminority
ceivedaborstudentsbecomeinvol vedin
tions from forensicsactivities. One proposal
imprison- which hehas already suggested to
ment. He SU faculty, entitledUrbanDebate
helped write League,aims to do just that.
"Thepractical applications of the
new legislaprogramwouldbe for ourstudents
to help coach programs in high
schools of the inner cities, to prowomen vide more money for forensics
from do- scholarships, and tohaveasummer
mestic vio- institute hosted by SU students,

muchlike theurban journalismproDuring gram offered here," West said.
his stay in
This fall, West will be teaching
public speaking. Those who may
world coun- havebeenturnedoff by such aclass
in the past may want to give it
room, not the
his
Mark West,
debate room.
another chance, he said.
"There is a different commitAnd, whileothamong
experiencesin
ment now as opposed to years
ers have surely
Nepal
an intern women and passed," West said."The universaid it before,
he seems toacgirls was sity has responded to a negative
tually mean it.
rampant. situationin a positive way."
"I come from a teaching back- Part ofWest's job was to help stop
ground,andmy foremost objective girl trafficking from Nepalese vilis my classes," West said, while lages to the streets of Bombay.
sittinginthesun-filled Casey court- Becauseof the danger involved,he
yard and eating a vegetarian tofu was forced to live in a safe house.
Not your typical summer vacalunch. "Theotheractivitiesare definitely less important."
tion.
"It was all about service," West
Not that West doesn' t enjoythose
other activities. He has been in- said of his experiences in Nepal.
volvedindebateforalmost halfhis "Just like how aJesuiteducation is,
instructor.
West knows
thathis number
one priority is
in the class-

on

as

Mark West joinedthe SU Communication Departmentthis fall.

Need an early
morning
jump start?
Plenty of spots on
campus to help students
feed their caffeine urges
Sometimes Broadwayor down-

town can be a little too farawayfor

those whoneed their dailycaffeine
fix.Fortunatelyforcoffee drinkers,
there arc several spots on campus
whereone can stop for a latte,mocha, or just a plainold cup of Java.
Espresso stands are located on
the first floor of both the Pigott
BuildingandtheBarmanCenter for
Science and Engineering. These
stands sometimes sport long lines,
so make sure to get there in plenty

of timebefore your class starts.
If you wouldrather just fill up a
thermosandbe onyourway,stopat
either the Chieftain lounge, in the

Student Union Building, or the
ColumbiaStreetCafe. Bothof these
spots serve coffee as well.

Key to coffee

spots on campus:

Features
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Daniel Miller: lights, camera, action!
Emmy Award winner and new communications professor
brings expertise in documentary filmmaking to SUcampus
Adriana Janovich

Associate Features Editor

comunication and communication
technology. He holds a Ph.D. in

FilmandTelecommunicationsfrom

MollyMcCarthy

/ Photo Editor

DanielMiller

$£ STUDY
ASIA

SYRACUSE
ABROAD
IN

U IM v

KONG
Study-travel

Wearing white tennis shoes the Universityof Oregon,has taught
Daniel Miller standsin front of"his at the University ofOregon and the
Tuesday afternoon class in Pigotl University ofMaryland atCollege
100 holding ablack and whitenote- Park,andhas writtenand produced
book and apairofglasses in hisleft several documentary films.
hand and a black dry erase pen in
"I want toproducedocumentary
his other.
films withartistic integrity and soHewalksaround asemi-circle of cial impact," Miller said. "Ihope to
students inviting comments, ges- involveSeattle University students
turing expressively, andoccasion- in documentary projects aimed toMiller,originally from Ohio,has
ally writing on
also produced
a white board
several docualready marked
mentaries for
with timelines
Oregon Publicwant to
and diagrams.
Broadcasting.
Miller,anew
Miller, who
assistant proplays theguitar
fessor of comand the keymunications at
board,hadacaSeattle UniverDaniel Miller, Emmy Awardreer as a musisity, seems in
winning DOCUMENTARY
cian and aphoFILMMAKER
control in the
tographer be-

/

produce documentary
films withartistic integrity and
social impact.

classroom, al-

Grants, loans
& scholarships
Study
in English

Internships

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170
1-800-235-3472
DlPA@suadmin.syr.edu
http://sumweb.syr.edu/dipa

AND NEW SU COMMUNICATIONS
PROFESSOR

though
he
claims he is
tired and in a
period of transition.
"Start-up is stressful," admitted
Miller,who is teachingMedia, Society, and the Individual,an intro-

for the majorityofhisunder-

wardpublicbroadcast andalso start

a program in the Seattle area de-

signed tohave highschool students
produce documentaries regarding

fore attending
KentStateUni-

"The things Ilove todo are photography and playing music," he

said.

ductorycommunicationsclass, this themselves, theirfamilies, andtheir
Millertransferred to the Univerquarter, and organizing a multicommunities."
sity ofOregon, where he earneda
media course for winter quarter."I
Oneof his recentventures is the B.A. in Communications Studies
am tired," he said.
Oregon Documentary Project, and aMaster's degree in Film and
Besides preparing for his class, which he founded and directed. Televisionbefore receiving
his docgetting to know the campus and Millerspearheadedtheendeavor in toratedegree.
faculty, and meeting deadlines for whichstudents producednine short
For the past seven years,Miller,
various projects,Miller commuted documentaries on Oregon statehis- who swam competitively
in high
to SU his first week from Eugene, tory, such as
"Portland's schoolandisacertified watersafety
Oregon, while he
Chinatown", "Japanese Immigra- instructor, has been working at
a

waited for his
CapitolHill apartment to be ready.
"The woman
just wouldn't
move out," he explained.

Business &
Liberal Arts
courses

Best Student Documentary Film,
which Miller accepted in July.
"
Other filmprojects include Dear
Sister: LookingForward, Looking
Back" and "Ninos Del Campo", a
documentary on migrant family
education programs whichhas been
screened across the country. It was
most recently shown at theUniversity Film and Video Association
Conference and Film Festival in

/ think it's a wonderful
campus... The college has made me
feel very welcome.

Now thathehas
finally moved in,
thenew professor
Daniel Miller
canenjoy his new
surroundings.
"I think it's a
wonderful campus," said Miller, tion to the Hood River", "The
who spent last year teaching at Heppner Flood of 1903",
and
Hofstra University in New York. "Abigail Scott Duniway", a suf"Thefaculty and staffare veryper- fragist. The films aired on Oregon
sonable. The college has made me Public Broadcasting.
feel very welcome.It's asmallcam"The Heppner Flood of 1903"
pus with a variety ofstudents."
won the first annual 1997 NorthMiller's specialty is visual west Regional Emmy award for

Eugene YMCA
teaching swimming lessons to
"differentlyabled populations".
"Iam looking
into continuing
that work here,"
he said.

Miller's family,includinghis
wife,who works
in city governmentinEugene, and
his children,ason,8,anddaughter,
6, plan to join him in Seattle soon.
Miller does not have everything
under control yet. Hehas not learned
allhis students' names.
"That'IIbemy final test,"hejoked
inclass.
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ArtistPaulKennar brings
new perspective to Kinsey
This incredible still life
offers the eye an orange,
curvacious,guitarsilhouette disrupting two lines
abouttointersect;its depth
is represented in a single
valley of shadow on the
wall behind.
"Threshold," which
Kennar painted while
peering into a half-open

Donald
Mabbott
Arts & Entertainment
Editor

Wismer Gallery Presents
Artist Carolyn Wilhelm
"Visitations of Mary"anexhibitionofincredible paintings of
The Virgin Mother by Carolyn Wilhelm opens the Patricia
Wismer Women's CenterFall program.Located in Loyola 103,
the center is scheduled to anartist's talk on October 30 with a
closingreception to follow. "Mary haydrawnme out," Wilhelm
never thought
hassaid."Shehas taught me andledme toplaces I
to go." Theexhibit will remain in the center to inspire andawe
until Oct 30. For moreinformation and viewing times,call the
center at 296-2524.

Mad About Plaid

-

TheSeattleCentral CommunityCollegeArtgalleryhasdonned
the spartan/tartan look. Sept. 29 Oct 10, the SCCC Apparel
DesignProgrampays tribute toeverythingfromlumberjack chic
to trendy grunge-wear.Other "typically Northwest" garments
including, skiwear, outerwear and sportswear will featured in
this exhibit. The Art Gallery is located at the north end of the
Atriumonthe groundfloorof themainbui IdingonBroadway and
Pine. For more info, call 344-4379.

The Showbox is JAMPAC'd

withmusic
The Joint Artists and Music Promotions Political Action
Commit te,isscheduled toholditsannual fall fundraising concert
onOct.9at the Showbox indowntownSeattle. Actor/Comedian
BobcatGoldthwait andSirMix-A-Lot join founderand former
Nirvana bassistKristNovoselic to try andraise funds and help
promote political participation in the upcoming elections.The
show will feature SirMix-A-Lot and other localmusicians but
state andlocal political candidates willbe onhandfor questions
andconcerns.Theconcertbeginsat9:30 p.m.andticketsare $10,
21andover.For more info, call 628-5000.
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With all the locks and
doors in PaulKennar's new
Exhibit at the Kinsey Gallery,you'd think this aspiring young artist waskeep-

closet, isbothinvitingand

ingsomething hiddenaway.
"I'm not working with
that issuein mind," Kennar
said at Tuesday'sopening
reception.
A meandering flow of
students, staff and faculty
weretreated tolightrefreshments and an impressive
showing from the talented
Seattle artist.
Working with mostly oil
oncanvasoroil onpaperon
panel, Kennar takes ordinary objects and makes

foreboding.
"I use all 'live' models," Kennar said, "while

this (Threshold)is mainly
acomposition piece,ithas
a lot of mystery to it."
There's no mystery to

Kennar's ability.
Though earning his
Master's inFine Art at the
University of Idaho last

year,Kennarstartedoutat
BellevueCommunityCollegeanddidhis undergrad

"Threshold" oilon paper18 by 33inche
by Paul Kennar.
at Gonzaga University in
themextraordinary.
"I have a fascination with thei
As most of Kennar's pieces, Spokane.
mechanical," Kennar said of hiss "Niche" started out as a pencil
With sevenyearsofexhibitsand
work with latches, bolts and otherr sketch of areal object; in this case an equal amount of time lecturing
hardware, "usingshadowanddepthi a dilapidatedchrome fixture.
andassistant teaching, Kennar has
they seem tocome alive."
As the layering process pro- found his muse in the beauty of
Kennarattributes thisuniqueabil- gressed, Kennar found some of the antiquated everydayobjects.
ity to his traditional training in the" radiant maroons and burnt orange
His passion for theidentities and
layering techniques oftheold mas- hues of the background were dry- detailoftheseobjects setshim apart
ters.
ing darkerthanhe expected,
from hiscontemporaries, yet heis
willingtoshare insights with aspir"Aninstructor once toldme thatt
put the finalcoat
"It wasn'tuntilI
younever reallyappreciate an ob- of shellack that the colors really ing artists.
"Try to maintain a schedule of
ject until you try and draw it." came back,"Kennar said."Iwasn't
ready
working
Kennar said. "I'm even surprisedI sure it wouldbe
forthis show.
on yourprojects," Kennar
by thefinished project sometimes."
Another nearmiss for the Kinsey said. "There's always something
One such painting turned out toi opening that truly shows Kcnnar's keepingyoufrom yourstudio.Later,
be "Niche," oil oncanvas 30 x 20I ability to work with composition you'll wish you'dspent more time
inches.
and shadow,is "Composition I."
there."

"LITTLE SHOP" features SU students
DONALD
MABBOTT
Arts & Entertainment
Editor
The Village Theatre's
presentation of "Little
Shop of Horrors" is a

killer.
Not just because it features the
talents of SU students, R.J. and
Joseph Tancioco, but because of
the overall talent of the cast and
crew.
"Little Shop" is a grisly littletale
about the hapless, bumbling
Seymore Krelborn and his maneating plant,Audrey 11.
The hungryplant is namedafter
Audrey,Seymour'sheartthrob, and
becomes the centerpiece of
Mushnik's flower shop, where
Seymour and Audrey work.

The plot sickens, however, because as Audrey IIgrows, so does

her appctitefor human blood.
Desperateto keepbusinessthriving,Seymour feeds Audrey'sboy-

friend to Audrey11.
It's really not all that
nasty a thing to do con-

sidering her boyfriend
was an abusive, sado-

masochistic dentist that
was highon laughinggas
most of the time.
With him out of the
way, now Seymour can
makehis move.
That is, until Mushnik
gets wise to his meal
ticket's diet.
With constant moral
supportfromlocals,Crystal,Ronette and Chiffon,
itlooks 1ikeSeymour may

dentist, the agent and the reporter
all with great verveand style.

made sure that the most

Audrey is matched only by the

unforgettable moments of
this "Little Shop" are
happy ones.
The credit for a lot of
thesemoments
canalso be
"
givento the 50s "do-wop"
flavor of the music, expertlydirectedbySU'sß.J.
Tancioco.

dominant stage voice with which
she is played.Hats off to the lovely
Karen Kaiser.
Stage veteran Dale Green expertly portrays Mushkin while
Charlie Parker, Cat Morgan and
Fidelia Rose keepevery one singingalong as theglamorousCrystal,
RonnetteandChiffon,respectively.

Tancioco, as musical
director, along with
Tomkins, have chosen a

The star, however, has got to be
master puppetteer and creator of
this production's Audrey 11, Lisa
Shaftel. To say little of the ones
responsible for bringing the immenseplant thing to life; manipulator StevenFranklinFogg and the
incredible voice ofTy Willis.

cast that embody the energy necessary to meet
"LittleShop's" physically
and vocally demanding

be able to get past

Mushnik and finallygeta
break.
Unfortunately,it turns
out that Audrey II is far
from being a'local" and
has a hidden agenda.
Chris Bennion / Village Theatre
The surprise ending DaleGreen (Muslmik)andJasonCollins (Seymour)can
"
has beenknown tomake
be seenin "Little Shop at The VillagethroughNov. 2.

audience members think
twicebefore turning their back on

Have no fear. The Village director/choreographer Steve Tomkins has

their rhodedendron for weeks.

Seymourisportrayed by
Jason Collins, who shows
his stage experince with
everything from difficult
pratfalls to love songs.

The "Mike of All
Trades" award goes to
Michael Cimino, who portrays the

The submissive disposition of

The Tanciocobrothershavecontributed to many SU music and
dramaproductions.
Tosee themin"Little Shop" for
as little as $15, call 206-392-1942
for information.
'
Whoknows?Maybethey IIeven
let you takehome acutting.
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Fall CDs range from QUALITY to qUirKy
put togethersomeverycatchy tunes.

also have a tinge of those influ-

Several tracks showpromise includingthe opener "Another Day."
Its quicker than most of the other
songs and features a hauntingchorus as a tasty introduction.

ences.
But because WatsonvillePatiois

still fairly young and producing
without the benifit of a huge budget,their first album deservescredit
for creativityand fun.

the big hit to date is
their slowgrove "Lavender." This
piece has a particularly nice lead
vocals, moving from a somewhat
nasal verse to a reassuring chorus,
I'm coming in, I'm coming out,
gimme a chance I'llcome around.
Oneof the stranger songs is the
However,
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Steven P. Ford
StaffReporter
A confident Watsonville Patio
returned to SU's Lawn Crawl last
week to re-promote theirself-titled
debut CD and show off new hair.
Stuck somwhere between LP
length and an EP, this eight song
disc reveals that the band has had
good materialfromthe get-go.

Be it the soft,

yet up-beat

pop

riffs or the melodichighs and low

of Janice's vocals, this group has

neo-dreamy "FeelingBlue" with a

reverberated

xBosx

pieces, but the lyrics makethemall
the morespecial:
So won't you come/ 1pray to my
Boudoir/ it's not veryfar boudoir/
a stroll beneath the stars boudoir/
my goodness here we are /come
intomy boudoir.
The fun doesn't stop there.
Songs such as "Versaille" and
"RabbleRouser"playhumorously
off of the historical Franch period.

rock*nroll and these guys are destined to be a success.
On their revamped debut "The
Decline and Fall of the Upper
Crust," the band has re-animated
the "screamingguitar/ raucusmalevoice chorus" andhas done it in an
entertaining way.
It is one thing to look at these
guys in their wigs, make-up and
stockings, and another to listen to

Thecharactersthatthemusicians
havetakenon, takes UpperCrust to
the edge and then jumps in. Singer
Lord Rockingham plays guitar
alongwithLordBcndoverandDue
d'Istortortion withCountBassic on
bass and JackieKickassis on drums.
Looking for that long lost butt
rockgut buster,UpperCrust rogues,
and rogues hard.

s9os.s

Besides SU, Watsonville Patio
played the Colourbox earlier this
week.

voice and a
dischordantchorus.
This is characteristic of manyof
Watsonville Patio's work.
The vocals seem to be a cross
between the slow, cloudy work of
Mazzy Star and the "Tigerlily" era
ofNatalieMerchant.
Tracks like "Odessa" and the
single "Fade Away"are strongbut

The Upper Crust is livingproof
that some can't seem to getenough
ofthis formula..
Dress upa fewguys inReformationFrench puffand powder,add a
couple ofbeautymarksand yougot
the "roquers" of the 90s.
This quintet of clowns are capable of some really rediculous
songs depicting their era and its
overt lavishnous. Add a pinch of

Ifthere was anythinggood about
80s butt-rock,it has to be the way

the absurdity oftheir lyrics.
Songs like "Beauty Spot" and
"Boudoir" are rocking master-

imageandsexycostumes tookover
where the music was lacking.

Want to believe inCeltic love?
Then start searching the Great

White North.
Canadian grown,ThePaperboys
have justreleased their secondCD
"Molinos" to an eager Northwest
audience.
Quickly becomingasuccess, this
sophomore effort representsmuch
oftheir liveset, while holding onto
their roots. "Molinos" is full of
crazy jamsessions andfeaturesthe
assortment of voices and instruments the band is knownfor.
It may be the instrumentation
that has made it such a success.
Not many of their contemporaries can boast ofsimultaneous violins, an occasional banjo or con-
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tinuous flute/recorder.
ThePaperboysput together some
interestingstuff.
TheCD opens with the title track
which was inspired by a Spanish
poster.Thechorus is sung in Spanish throughout this wonderful arrangement whichis performedwith
awidearrayofmusicalinstruments.
Several tracks onthis albumhave
a similar tone to them. The
instumentals have incredible energy and there's even the bluegrass influenced"Annabell'sReel/
Theme Time" and the plight of
"Pound a Week Rise."
Other bright spots include the
Ska influenced "Oh Maria", (also
withaSpanishchorus)andthe jauntinghappiness of"Ray'sUkrainian
Wine Cellar Polka."
Covering a lotof bases, The Paperboys are able to swing from a
cover ofTheBeatles "I'yeJust Seen
a Face" into the religous critique
"Salvation" andkeepright on going.
Thisis one hellofan album.
Ifyou werelucky enoughtohave
seen ThePaperboys live at theLawn
Crawl, its "aboot" time you realized those Canadians know what
they're doing, "eh?"
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Men's soccer blazes trail through NCIC
Three conference wins last week place ChieftainsJifth in nation
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Associate Sports Editor

The Seattle University men's
occer team continued to breeze
tirough theNorthwestConference
ofIndependentColleges withthree
eague victories last week.
The Chieftains improved to 7-1
nd 6-0in the NCIC,moving up to
umber five in the nation, their
tighestrankingof the season.
The Chieftains' first game ofthe

week was againstPacificLutheran
Jni versity,a teamtheyhavedomiated in the past. The Lutes gave
SU an early battle, but the Chiefains showed that they were the
uperior team.
Theycontrolled the tempo of the
ame earlyon,andheldpossession
ftheball well throughout thegame,
unior AnNuon providedthe spark
or the Chieftain offense.
Nuoncontributed toall threeSU
oals, scoring twice and assisting
n another goal to junior Kurt
wanson, as the Chieftains pulled
way with a3-0 victory; however,
iescoredidnot reflect SU's domiance throughout the match. The
Chieftains squandered someexcel-

that."
Saturday, SU hosted an
undermannedLinfield squad. The
Wildcats' lineup consistedof only
four non-freshmen anda depleted
bench, but
theycame out
with a lot of

the center of the goalie box.

witha 2-1lead.

Swanson, with the keepercoming

The Chieftains came out in the
second half,once againrelyingon
themidfield tocontrol the tempoof
the game.When Swanson knocked

out to cut off the angle,chipped a

volley over the head of the Wildcats' goalie andintothebackofthe

Linfield

gave
the
Chieftains a
very early
scare. Freshman
Joe
Parri sh
scored just
four minutes

the ocean water of the west coast
weeksago,Linfieldturned thetides
of this game in its favor. The
Wildcats found seamsin theChieftains' defense,providing acouple
of goodscoringopportunities.
KT*MHH
A Linfield attackercame through
onabreakaway and
ripped a shot from
20 yards out over
SU keeper Jason
Palmer'sreach. The

ballhit the crossbar
andPalmer pounced
on the rebound,
maintainingthetwo
goaladvantage.
Minutes later,another Linfield attacker squeaked
through for a
breakaway.Palmer
quickly rushed out
tocut off the angle,

game,giving

the Wildcats
a quick 1-0

advantage.
respond. Relying on the
superb play
midfield, SU

answered

forcingthe Wildcat
tohit the shot wide.
molly McCarthy /

Mano-a-mano: SUmidfielderAnNuon dribbles againsta defender nearthe sideline.

ent scoringchances thatcouldhave
urned the contest into a six-goal

Linfield with two first half goals.

victory.
"We've generated some great

with Swanson to tally SU's first
goal.

coring chances, but we have had
ouble finishing," Swanson said.
We definitely need to improve on

Klubberud, attacking down the
left side, broke down theLinfield

Senior ArneKlubberudconnected

defense. He crossed the ball into

inhis second goal of the game(and
On the other side of the field, team leading seventh on the seaNuonbrokethroughLinfield'sde- son)off anassistfrom Czarnowski,
net.

fenders and sent a cross into the
box. Senior George Czarnowski
addedthe finishing touch, sending
the Chieftains into intermission

SU thought it had put the game
away. But the Wildcats would not
go quietly.
Just asHurricaneLinda punished

Photo Editor

The gameended 3I despite the scary
lastminute surge by

Linfield.
Sunday, against WillametteUni-

versity, theChieftains tookadvan;age of two blunders by the
Bearcats' defense whichresulted
n successful penaltykicks for a2-

See Men's on page 14

Women's soccer cooled off... for now
Jason Lichtenberger
Associate Sports Editor

(After

a red hot6-0 start, the SeUniversity
women's soccer
le
was
lm
cooled off as the Lady
Chieftains struggled with a 1-1-1

week.
With a tie against
a Pacific Lutheran
team they

could
have defeated and a
loss to a tough

Only three minutes later, SU
wouldtally another goal. Sophomore forward TrishaTateyamaassisted senior Brooke Hill,who put
minds. Senior midfielder Carmen ina shotfrom about 20 yards out to
Sarro broke free of the PLU de- give SU a 2-1advantage.
fense, and scored a goal off an
The Lady Chieftains blew a

lead into halftime.

After a wake-up call at the break,
the Lady Chieftains stormed into
the secondhalf withvictoryontheir

not find the back

of the net.
Still in the game, the Lutes finally took advantage of their
goalkeeper'sheroics.
Withjust 15minutes left, Ockfcn
drilledanother goal, this one from
30 yards out, tying the gameat two
goalsapiece.
Neither team

I

icored
hrough the

results of the games have been
muchcloser.
"I think the tie was good for us,
becauseit taught us that we are not
going to be able to show up to
every game and just win because

we're Seattle University," head
coach Julie Woodward said. "It
shows us that we need to go into
practice andgames,day inandday
out, ready to play."

With the LadyChieftains looking to avenge the tie againstPLU,
ivertime, Linfield involuntarilybecame their
Willamette team,
nding the victim. The lack of finishing
the Lady Chieftains
ontest in a
touches that plagued SU against
dropped from their
number twonational
the Lutes was not evident in
Saturday's contest.
iking to 15th.
"At this
Just two minutes into the game,
"We obviously
ye toget past last
■oint Ithink Sarro scored off a free kick to put
week's disappoint/c need to
the Lady Chieftains ahead early.
ment," senior Ste/orkonpos- Tateyama addedanother first half
essing the goal off anassist from Hill,which
fanie Johnson said.
ball
and fin- provided SUallthe scoringit would
to
look
"We need
"
ahead toPacific,beishi n g ,
need.
For insurance, juniormidfielder
cause they beat
Johnsonsaid.
"We get re- Larissa Coleman scored two secWillamette."
ally excited ond half goals. One came off a
The Lady Chiefwhen we're penalty kick, and the other off a
tains hoped for an
down there cornerkick from seniorKatie Jackeasycontestagainst
PLU, butmayhave
but
we son. Lovisa Dvorak put Linfield
haven't been on the boardwith 10minutes left to
come ina littleoverfinishing."
play,but SUpulledaway witha 4confident. The
The
1victory.
Lady
Lutes gave SU a
past
an
this
week.
goal
She
had
a
and
assist
SUmidfielder Trisha Tateyamagains controlof theball.
Sunday, the Lady Chieftains
scare just 15 minChieftains
when
assist
from
of
for
knew
that they wereinfor a tough
game
couple
opportunities
playing
way
utes in the
TashaOckfen
freshman Julie Manne
some havebeen
that
all seaout
two
second
oppoyards
just
keepermade
They
outshooting
nailed a shot from 25
for
minutes into the
insuranceas theLutes'
son.
are
some great saves. Theyjustcould nents 211-121 on the year, but the
See Women's on page 14
anearly 1-0 lead. PLUcarried that half.
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New era, new coach, new Chieftain team
First year head coachJulie Woodward returns to SU to instill
patience and competitiveness into the women's soccer team
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Associate Sports Editor

After a three year stint at the
University of Montana, Julie
Woodward has returnedto thePacific Northwest in hopes of guidingtheSeattle niversitywomen's
soccer team to

know they need to dig deep and
give 1 10percent."
Woodward, a standout at
KennedyHigh School, was a four
year all-conference selection for
SU. Twice she wasnamed an All-

Americanbefore graduatingin 1993
with a degree in criminal justice

the NAIA na

tionalchampi
onship.
Woodward
a former All
American
sweeper fo
SU, played as
a Lady Chieftaininnationa
tournamen

competition
Now she wil
try to guide a

We need to make sure we take it one
step at a time, that we show up for
every game ready to play each team
as if they are the best team we are

playing.

Julie Woodward, new SU women's

loss and a tie, SU plummeted to

number 15 in the nation.
"Idon't want us as a team to be

focused on the rankings,"
Woodwardsaid. "Ifwe get caught

SOCCER HEAD COACH

and aminor in political science.
After graduating from SU,
Woodward went forhermaster's at
the University of Montana, where
she alsoservedasan assistantcoach
for the women's soccer team. She
finished heracademiccareer with a
master's degreein health and humanperformance.
After beingoffered the jobearly
last summer,she didnot havemuch
timetoprepareforthisseason. She
hadnot seen this teamplay together
until the middle of August.
"Ididn'tknow what to expect,"
Woodward said. "Ididn't exactly
know who was showingup."
"After arriving at training,Isaw
the greatplayers we had,and Isaw

up in that, itcan be frustrating."
Despite the skid, theLadyChieftains are stillin goodshape. A big
challenge for them will come this
weekend as they travel down to
Oregon for two important NCIC
matches. Woodward's main concern is that confidence stays high
on the team.
"I think it's important the team the ton of seniors that Iknow will
doesn't get down on itself-you're provide great leadership,"
bound to lose some games," Woodward added. "I definitely
Woodward said. "Ithink the big- havehighexpectations forusnow."
Regardless of the Lady Chiefgest thing we need to focus on is
new
that it is a
week and this is tains' talents, Woodward did not
wesee
where
whatkindof team we anticipate such an amazing start.
arc, what we'remade of. The girls That type of start tends to get
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consistencies
the smile on
Woodward'
face clearly
displays how
happy she i
with the team
so far. With a

program, as
every team

heart,'

but Iunder-

adds a lot of
pressure to a

Molly McCarthy /

Photo Editor

Julie Woodward, drenched afterleadingher charges
througharain-soakedthree-hourpracticeyesterday.

Wood ware
said. "Not only are they skilled the nation, they will find themplayers, but they leave everything selvesintheNAIA national tournathey have on the field after the ment.
will
weekend
"The way I
look at it now is that
game, and Ithink that is a great
characteristicof a good team."
the season is still in our hands,"
that pressure by returning to their
TheLadyChieftains have a long Woodwardsaid. "This team has a
winning ways.
stretchof leagueplay left. If they lot of playoff experience, and the
"Ithink the teamhas put alot of can return to the form that earned leadership of the seniors and junpressure on themselves, not only them the number two ranking in iors will be a huge asset."
get

you.

forme," Woodwardsaid. "Ithink
they expect to go out there and

Woodward would really like to
focus on the team's consistency as
the season progresses. In some
games the Lady Chieftains have
been unstoppable, while in others
they have struggled to score. It is
definitely anarea thathas roomfor
improvement.
"We need tomakesure wetake it
onestep at a time, that we show up
for every game ready to play each
team as if they arethebest team we
areplaying," Woodward said."We
saw what can happen if weoverlook teams."
"I shouldn't say we overlooked
PLU, but Idon't think we ever
prepared for as goodof a game as
theygave us," Woodward added.
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Despite
some slightin

recruitingclass
that usually
sees a lot o
playing time
the team has
gelled ex
tremely well in
a very shor
time this year.
"I think this
team plays
with a ton of

like to lose,

very experienced team to
thatsame tournament in her
first year as a
head coach.
Woodward's Lady Chieftains
climbed all the way to number two
in the national poll. But after a
week in which the team suffered a

P4

people's expectations extremely
high,but Woodwarddoes not want
that toeffect the team.
"Obviously when you start off
that well,everyone hashighexpectations of you,but youcan't necessarily win them all, and you are
bound tohave anoffday,"she said.
very
mpetitive
iIdo not

1

CIEE: Council on International Educational Exchange
1314 N. E. 43rd St., #210 4?4 Broadway Ave. E
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Men's soccerfares well
in new conference
From \>a%e 12

ally sure-handedPalmerdropped a
Willamette cross in the box. The
Bearcats' TrevorFrank wasthefirst
player to the ball and netted the
open goal. The Chieftains, still up
a goal,held for the 2-1 victory.
"Teams are playing all 11 playerson defense and then waitingfor
our mistakes togenerateacounter-

1 SU victory.
"Teams are really trying to narrow the field against us by dropping theirforwardsback,"Swanson
said. "We're not used to teams
packing in the defense like that;
it's one of the new challenges of
this league."
Late in the first half, a Bearcat
defender knocked an SU corner
kick out of the air with his fist for
the Chieftains' first penalty kick.
Junior StanThesenvitzblasted the
free shot past the Willamette
keeper,givingtheChieftains a 1-0

attack," Swanson said. "We need
to work against this type of defense, we need to work ondifferent

offensive strategies."
"We have toadjust and do some-

thing different," Swanson added.
"We have to geton the same page."
Over the week, the Chieftains

lead at thebreak.
Early in the second half,
Klubberud received a pass in the
Bearcats' box. He was tripped up
by a defender and was awarded a

outshot their opponents by wide
margins, but had trouble finishing
some golden opportunities. Even
thoughconfidenceis still high,they
know they need to put numbers on

penalty kick. He put his shotinto
theback of the net, providingSU
all the offense it wouldneed.

the board.
"While we haven'tbeen scoring
like we know we can, we have not
been playing horrible ball,"
Swanson said. "We are winning,
and that is most important."

Willamette provided some
drama of its own. With just five
minutes left in the contest, the usu-

Chieftain soccer game capsules

■EN'S

SOCCER

MEN'SSOCCER
September 24
SEATTLEU.3,PLU 0

nber24

_TLEU.2,PLU2(OT)
1
1
Pacific Lutheran

Seattle
0
Shots on goal:SU 32, PLU 16
Cornerkicks: SU11, PLU 1

2 OT Total
2
10
2
0
2

September 27
SEATTLEU.4, LINFIELDI
1
2
Linfield
0
1
Seattle
2
2
Shots on goal: SU 22, Linfield9
Corner kicks: SU 6,Linfield 2

Total
1
4

September28
WILLAMETTE 2, SEATTLEU.O
2

1

Willamette
0
2
Seattle
0
0
Shots on goal:SU 14, Willamette 13
Corner kicks: SU 5, Willamette 5

From pave12

another goal just six minutes later
when SU keeper Carrie Gcrhaty

battle against Willamette,thetenth
ranked team in thenation.
Both teams came out a littletentative at first. They seemed to be
testingeach other's waters,getting
a feel for a each other while not
wantingtomake any fatalmistakes.
At the break, the two teams were
dngaged in a scoreless tie.
The Bearcats were the first to
break away. Katie Edmonds put
Willametteahead1-0 withher goal
in the60thminute. Edmondsadded

dropped the save.
The Lady Chieftains could not
find thebackofthenet as Willamette
handed them their first loss of the
season.
"This was not amajorsetback for
us, because it was only one game
and they'rea goodteam," Johnson
said. "It may have been a good
thing for us because it letsus know
that we still have to work hard as a
team; we know it's not going to
come easy anymore."

September27
SEATTLE U.3,LINFIELD 1
1
2
Linfield
1
0
Seattle
2
1
Shotson goal: SU11,Linfield4
Cornerkicks: SU 10,Linfield 3
September 28
SEATTLEU.2, WILLAMETTE 1
1
2
Willamette
0
1
Seattle
11
Shots on goal: SU 22, Willamette 8
Corner kicks: SU9.Willamette 5

AssistantCoach
Assistant Coach
Jeff Koch (Bth year) Bill Colello (4th year)

Jason Palmer, goalkeeper
Kamal Raphael, midfielder
Tom Hardy, defender
Jeremy Brown,forward
Scan Cassidy, forward
StanThesenvitz,midfielder
Lawrence Clowry,defender
Craig Gauntt,midfielder

Arne Klubberud,midfielder

TateMiller,defender

TonyPyle, defender
Jeremy Ancheta,defender
An Nuon,midfielder
Shane McCorkie,midfielder
Anton Jackson, goalkeeper

Women at noon,Men at 2:30 p.m.
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Wednesday, Oct. 8: versus UPS
Men at 3:00 p.m., Women are idle

Seattle University
Children's Literacy Project

-

Tutoring kindergarten Bth grade students in
reading, writing and math skills.

Saturday, October 4: WillametteInvitational @ Salem, Oregon,
10:00 a.m.
Sunday, October 5: Husky Stadium meet, 7:00 a.m.

MEN'STENNIS: TheSUmen's tennis team will participate inthe
NAIARolex RegionalTennis Tournament,this Fridayand Saturday in Lewiston,Idaho.
Last year at the Rolex tournament, Jesse Walter, SU's lone
representative,knocked off amember of the BolivianDavis Cup
team, 3-6, 6- 1,7-5 to win the championship and advance to the
Rolex national tournament, where he reached the quarterfinals.

2

JaminOlmstead, midfielder
Kelly Barton,defender
GeorgeCzarnowski,midfielder
Jason Oliver,defender
KevinMaki,defender
Jon Yamauchi,midfielder
KurtSwanson, forward

Saturday,Oct. 4: at GeorgeFox

CROSS COUNTRY WEEKEND MEETS

1

Lineup

NEXTUPFOR THE CHIEFTAINSOCCERTEAMS

SU sports notebook

Total

AssistantCoach
Assistant Coach
Mike Colello (3rdyear) Frank Bartenetti (2nd year)

ON DECK
Women at noon,Men at 2:30p.m.

Total
1
3

HeadCoach
Pete Fewing (Bth year)

Share the Power of Knowledge

Sunday, Oct. 5:at Pacific

Total
0
3

1997-98 Men's Soccer Roster

Women's soccer team

has sluggish week

Total
2
0

1
2
0
0
12

Pacific Lutheran
Seattle
Statsnot available

Fall 1997 Volunteer Tutor Trainings:
Elementary
- Tutor Training: Saturday, October 4, 1997
8:30 am 12:30 pm Schafer Auditorium, Lemieux Library on the Seattle University Campus
or Thursday, October 9, 5:00 pm 8:30 pm in the Stimson Room, Lemieux Library

-

Visit us in Loyola Hall, Room 104 or call 296-6412 to RSVP

or to get more information.

-m
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Project

Valet Parking Lot Attendants
Must be personable and able to
drive a variety of cars in confined areas. Several part and
full time positions available.
Monday through Friday, some
weekends. Valid driver's license required. CallButler
garage, Brian or Marc at 6224367.

Hospice Volunteers Needed

If you have four daytime
hours a week to give, please
consider this unique volunteer
opportunity. For more information about the next training
and volunteering in your
community, contact Maria
Andrews at (425)775-2020.

TRAVEL-TEACHENGLISH
World Wide TESOL Training institute offers an intensive 5 day certificate course (eve/wks) to certify you
as a Teacher of English (TESOL).
1000's of jobs avail. NOW! Next
courses Portland, Nov. 19-23; Seattle,
Nov. 26-30; Spokane Dec.3-7. I888-486-6612

YES!!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH
THE SPECTATOR!

f^l

JZ^T

THE COST IS $2 for the first 20 words, ten cents a word thereafter.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Monday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:

STATE/ZIPCODE:

My classfied as should appear under the
My ad should read:

heading. It should run in the

issue(s).

Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR, 900 BROADWAY, SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN: MEREDITHor call 296-6474
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CLASSICTACOS CLASSICBURRITOS QUESADILLAS " AGUAFRESCAS
SALADS " MICROBREWSONTAP " CERVEZAS
At Sienna Taqueria, we offer pure,authentically prepared Mexican food using the finest quality fresh
? ingredients. Our salsas and aqua frescas are made daily, using fresh vegetables and fully ripened fruit.
The seafood, meat, and poultry are marinated in different blends of citrus juice and spices,then charbroiled to perfection. We use only whole vegetarian beans in allof our entrees. At Sienna,our goal is to
create a fine diningexperience, at casual prices.

.

SIENNA TAQUERIA

LOCATEDON THECORNER OFBROADWAY AND OLIVE, |
NEXTTORETRO VIVA
I
y

mexican grill

21 3 BroadwayEast
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Complimentary Coffee With Purchase Of Any
Taco' Bur to'Or Quesadilla
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re y° u interested in being an ambassatlor or tne Career Expo on November 5?

4*a%

The Career Expo will be held on November 5 from 2:30 to
5:30 p.m. in the Campion Ballroom. If you are interested
in being an ambassador, please call Kirn Mucke at 2962472 or e-mail her at kimm@seattleu.edu.
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Clubs workshop and financial training is coming soon!

F^^^€l
ASSUoffice.

TheASSU Page is preparedby the
This page is for
theadvertisements of registeredclubs and organizations. For more
information, please contact theASSU office at 296-6050.

Don't let your voice go unheard!
'
Join a Constituency Board right away.
it vWho qualifies for joining a const
ency board? Any SU student That

means you!
For more information, please call your ASSU
representatives at 296-6050.
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Recognize
your favorite
~
"
Jz
w
member!
faculty or staff
faculty and staff of SU how much
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you appreciate them?
If so, the time has come to nominate them as your favorite instructor or staff person of the month. Keep your
eyes open for ballots, they will be arriving

***

ASSU T-SHIRTS ON SALE NOW!
ASSU shirts are on sale for $10 in the
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treasurers are
required to attend.
Your club will receive
$50 for attending.

Ifyou liavc questions about the clubs social, call Brody O'Harran at 296-6046.
If youhave questions about the financial training, call Tim Teodoro at 296-6045.
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Do you want a chance to show the

.
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Come to the MANDATORY ASSU clubs
workshop and financial training On
J" from 3 tO 5 p.m. in the
October 16
Casey Atrium.

Activites Office SUB 202. Warning:
there are a limited number of supplies,
SO get your ASSU Shirt today before
thmi ora enlri nut

Want tQ ggpp $50 fQr yOur C|U|j? _
.

o
Sign
up to run an election booth on Octo-

ber 15 for primary elections or October
21 for final elections.
Call Katie Dubik at 296-6044 if interested.
First come, first served!!!
in
w^ni
YUUK
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Come to the Latin House
Flava Dance this Saturday!

f

ALSO: ALIANZA PRESENTS A SHOWING OF "LIKE WATER
FOR CHOCOLATE" OCTOBER 11AT 8 P.M. IN THE SCHAFFER
AUDITORIUM AS PART OF HISPANIC HERITAGEMONTH.
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W Mark your calendars

ALIANZA is holding its first meeting of
KjH
$fod
year
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TAiey are really going fasti
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the
on October 2 in the Bellarmine
1891 room from 6to 7 p.m.

*--■■*»
ASSU
Council meets on -rTuesday evenings
from 8:15 to 10:15 in SUB 205. Everyone is
invited to attend

committee meetings
Activities Committee meets on Thursdays
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in SUB 205.

Accounts Committee meets on Wednesdays
from noon to 1 p.m. in SUB 205

Clubs Committee meets on Thursdays from
7 to 8 p.m. in the Upper SUB.
Elections Committee meets on Fridays from
11 to noon.

Presidential Committee meets from noon to
1 p m on Tuesdays
Formoreinfo on joining a committee please call theASSUoffice 296-6050.

